
Form 2
(Rule 4.5)

Diocesan Advisory Committee
Notification of Advice

This notification constitutes advice only and does not give you permission to carry out the works or 
other proposals to which it relates. A faculty must be obtained from the Consistory Court before 
the works or proposals may lawfully be carried out.

The Committee should delete any parts of the form that are not applicable when completing it.

In the diocese of Lichfield

Parish of Codsall

Church of Codsall: St Nicholas

The church is listed under the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990.

The listing is grade II*

At a meeting of the Diocesan Advisory Committee held on 15/09/2021

The following works or other proposals were considered:

Installation of a new audio-visual system within the church, to include a projector and double-drop 
projector screen, speaker system and audio induction loop, and an equipment cabinet and desk. All in 
accordance with quotation refs GRPQ10174-08 and GRPQ13755 by B+H (Sound Foundation Ltd), dated 
22nd November 2019 and 1st July 2020.

The Committee recommends the works or proposals for approval by the court [subject to the following 
provisos]:

• Reconsideration of the precise location and method of fixing of the proposed PTZ cameras, and of the 
subwoofer speaker, is required, in order to mitigate the visual impact of these newly-introduced elements 
within the scheme. • This element of the proposal should be revised accordingly, and resubmitted via the 
DAC Secretary for approval by the DAC Audio-Visual Adviser. The parish is invited to liaise with the 
Adviser on the meeting of these requirements, upon request. • The parish should address these matters 
prior to advancing to the Public Notice stage on the Online Faculty System.

This advice does not constitute authority for carrying out the works or proposals and a faculty is 
required.

In the opinion of the Committee rule 9.9 of the Faculty Jurisdiction Rules (publication of notice on 
diocesan website) applies.

LichfieldArchdeaconry:

2019-044437Ref:

Created By:

Status: Ready for formal application

Contact Tel.: 07965 575168Mr Giles Standing (25/10/2019)

LichfieldDiocese:

Church: Codsall: St Nicholas

In the opinion of the Committee the work or part of the work proposed is likely to affect -
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The Committee recommends that the intending applicants consult the bodies or persons as indicated 
below -

Historic England Yes No

the local planning authority Yes No

the following national amenity societies Yes No
The Victorian Society

the Church Buildings Council Yes No

the following body or person: Yes No

The reason for this recommendation is that in the opinion of the Committee some or all of the works of 
proposals -

• involve demolition of a listed building or its alteration or extension to such an extent as would be 
likely to affect its character as a building of special architectural or historic interest

> The Committee must include a recommendation that the intending applicants consult Historic England, 
the local planning authority or a national amenity society if it appears to the Committee that its advice 
relates to works in respect of which Schedule 2 to the Faculty Jurisdiction Rules provides for that body to 
be consulted and the relevant consultation has not already taken place.

> The Committee must include a recommendation that the intending applicants consult the Church 
Buildings Council if it appears to the Committee that its advice relates to a proposal to which rule 9.6 of 
the Faculty Jurisdiction Rules applies (proposals affecting articles of special historic, architectural, 
archaeological or artistic interest) and the Council has not already been consulted.

Any recommendation of the Committee as to consultation with a body or person indicated above should 
be followed before submitting a petition for a faculty.

This advice is valid for 24 months from the date given below.

Signed: Giles Standing Date: 04/10/2021

Secretary to the Diocesan Advisory Committee

the character of the church as a building of special architectural or historic interest Yes No

the archaeological importance of the church Yes No

archaeological remains existing within the church or its curtilage Yes No
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